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FROM SK’S PRESIDENT:

The Spring Knolls
community comes
first to your board

M

FINISHING TOUCHES: Rock painter Diana Stark of Spring Knolls applies paint to one of the
hundreds of rocks she’s decorated and scattered to spread good will to people of all ages.

Rock painters spread love, fun, joy
around Spring Knolls and beyond
bring a smile to your face or to encourage those who need a boost. Or,
appiness. Kindness. Joy. These just for the fun of it.
days you might find one or all of The painted rocks are part of an
them in something as simple as a
international grass roots effort. They
painted rock. And many people have may bear something as simple as a
found to their delight that such a dis- heart, or a message to bolster your
covery can make their day.
spirit: “You’re stronger than you think”…
And that’s why Spring Knolls resi- “Shine” … or the very first one by Kinddents Diana Stark and Sherri Craig- ness Rock Project founder Megan
Paschelke are regularly dropping
Murphy, “You’ve got this!”
them around our community: To

H

By Ted Vollmer
Spring Knolls News

y column this month is a message from the entire Board of
Directors …
As there are life
changes for us all, your
Board of Directors is
also an ever changing
one. Because of that we
continually need people
Sandy
(owners) coming forVollmer
ward. They must not
SKA
only be willing to serve
president
this community but also
be just as concerned about maintaining the welfare of our community.
The Board needs individuals who put
our community’s foundation first.
Many people like living in HOAs
(home owner associations) because
they protect property values and try to
See SKA PRESIDENT, page 2

Inside:
2nd Hand Treasures sale/P6

See ROCKS, page 3

Meet your 2022 SKA board candidates
 What: 2021 General Meeting. All Unit 1 residents invited.
 When: 1 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 17
 Who: Spring Knolls board; 2022 board of director candidates
 Where: Eaker Hall, Unit 1 clubhouse.
 Why: 2022 SKA budget presented; board candidates introduced.

See P5 for
Oct. 23
fair event
details
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SKA President
• President:
Sandy Vollmer /
(951) 319-6749
• Vice President:
Cyndy May /
(951) 600-1472

Board’s priority:
SK’s welfare
From page 1

ensure that general nuisance factors
are kept at bay. Our governing documents (CC&Rs, Bylaws and Rules &
Guidelines) provide the structure
• Age & Rentals:
used to ensure these qualities
Candy Lee /
throughout our community.
(951) 239-0669
The following LawDepot.blog entry sums up our charge.
• Architectural:
"A Homeowners’ Association is run by a
Bill Desmond /
board of directors that is elected by home(951) 240-9065
owners to oversee the common assets of a
property/area, manage its finances, run
• Facilities:
business affairs, enforce and set rules,
Ron Sieber /
(951) 541-6276
and see to the maintenance and upkeep of
the area.”
• Compliance Administrator:
Spring Knolls, as our governing
Jan Towers /
documents state, is a 55+ age re(951) 616-4443
stricted community. Your Board has
been dealing with violation after violation by some owners and owners of
• Common Grounds, Streets,
Trashcans, Umbrella Committee rentals who seem to think that this
Holli Hanson / (661) 972-0799 rule doesn’t apply to their Spring
Knolls property(ies).
As I speak — I believe for most of
• Secretary, Treasurer (open)
our community — we want to keep
this a 55+ age restricted community.
• Senior Advocates:
Larraine Ocanna / (951) 698-2334
Debbie Adelhelm / (760) 717-9876
• Spring Knolls Emergency Response Team:
Alan Hanson / (714) 493-1709
‘In the Know in Spring Knolls’ blasts
Cindy Woody / (319) 239-7797
skcindy2020@yahoo.com
• Spring Knolls Common grounds: Robert
Raquel, Miguel Enriquez, Alan Hanson,
Charlene Kirkwood
• Architectural: Jim Carmichael
• Caretaker: April North / (951) 722-0759
• Spring Knolls Boosters: Dorothy Vaughn,
president / (951) 696-0871
• Library Coordinator: Karen Jacobs /
(951) 265-6292
• Spring Knolls News: Ted Vollmer /
(951) 319-6749; tscjnews@gmail.com
• Spring Knolls News, flyer delivery team:
Debbie Adelhelm, Dorothy Vaughn

Just because we prefer to live in an
age-restricted community doesn’t
mean we don’t enjoy younger people
or children. We love our children
and grandchildren to visit, hang out
with us, play in the pool; and we enjoy it when others do the same.
Please differentiate between restrictions and the family visit benefits.
We also need volunteers who understand that the elected Board is
required to follow the HOA governing
documents as well as various state
and local laws that impact how violations are dealt with here.
Procedures must be followed,
which often seem both cumbersome
and lengthy, but are critical to the
final desired outcome.
We’re living in an age where
“instant” problem solving is the new
norm for many. Resolution of violations against our community, however, is rarely an “instant” process, as
any current or former board member
can attest. Therefore you need to
elect Board members willing to follow and enforce the rules, as difficult
as that may seem.
We’re hopeful that if our community’s cause touches you in some way
you’ll consider running for a twoyear term with our Board.

Spring Knolls Board Sept. 15, meeting update
Approved:
 Spring Knolls entry signs: Approved $136 for Spring Knolls’ portions of new signs to be
posted at the west and east entrances. Units 2 and 3 to make up the balance.
 Elections: Notary Public Yvonne Ruiz approved as Inspector of Elections.
 Parking lot, paving: After several bids, approved hiring Advantage Unlimited Paving for
recoating, restriping clubhouse parking lot and dog path at a cost not to exceed $30,963.
Reports:
Treasurer (By Cyndy May, vice president):
Total operating funds $263,383 / Total reserve funds: $417,323
Year-to-date Revenue/Income $418,537 / YTD operating expenses $199,799
Year to date Ordinary income $218,738
The board’s next regular meeting is set for 9:30 a.m. Oct. 20, 2021 in Eaker Hall.

Spring Knolls Association
38441 Via La Paloma
Murrieta, CA 92563
(951) 677-6862

springknolls1@verizon.net
A 55+ age-restricted
community

For the record
Cindy Woody’s September edition
article on volunteering should have read
that she arrived in Spring Knolls in
August, 2018. (We will correct content
errors or omissions brought to our attention. Contact Ted Vollmer at
tscjnews@gmail.com or (951) 319-6749.)
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Rocks …
From the front

;

0

What people do with painted rocks
is really up to them. The uninitiated
often simply admire them and leave
them alone. Those familiar with the
movement pick them up, keep them or
place them elsewhere to be discovered.
One arthritic woman uses one of
Diana’s rocks to ease pain in her hands.
Diana Stark learned of the growing
rock craze several years ago during a
family visit to Cadillac, Mich. Her
daughter had become involved in it,
and encouraged her Mom to give it a
whirl. Ever since, Diana’s dropped
hundreds of painted rocks locally and
on trips with her husband Doug.
Diana also administers “Temecula
Rox”, a 6,000-member Facebook group
that has not only local members, but
others from around the country who
learn of the Temecula site from inscriptions on the back of each rock.
She and Sherri also belong to the
4,000-member Murrieta “Rocks” Facebook group. Through Facebook, Diana
has learned that rocks she’s painted
have been rehidden in places as far
away as Poland and Florida.
Diana also has encouraged fellow
rockers to paint rocks for various
themes: Valentine’s, St. Patrick’s Day,
Easter, Halloween or some important
cause such as suicide prevention or to
support single mothers.
Recently, Diana painted what she
calls “hero rocks,” and on 9/11 took
more than 50 around town and left
them to honor the victims of 9/11 as
well as first responders, nurses and
doctors. She went to hospitals, a fire
station and a veterans memorial.
“I just give them away!” said Diana, a
former drafter of architectural designs.
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STONE AGE SOCIAL
MEDIA: Diana Stark
poses with just a few
of the rocks she has
painted for later distribution around town.
(Below) In addition to
rocks she paints to
scatter around the
area, Sherri CraigPaschelke has begun
painting rocks for an
area in her front yard.
(See More rock photos
on Bonus pages 3A
and 3B with the
Spring Knolls News’
on-line edition.)

-Photos by Ted Vollmer

enough to carry me over for another
100 rocks to paint. I know it sounds
silly, but it’s just enough to say, ‘This is
working.’”
And, her kindness gestures are reciprocated.
“People have left rocks at my front
door,” Diana said, “and somebody has
dropped them in my mailbox.”
Sherri, meanwhile, began her rock
painting early this year, and credits the
discovery of one of Diana’s rocks dur“I like to be an encourager with my
ing a walk in Spring Knolls.
rocks.”
“I saw something red to my right
She said that the rocks send a message of kindness that comes at no bet- side. I walked onto the rocks and
looked down, and this darling yet
ter time. The pandemic and election
goofy face looked back at me, painted
year divisions left many people hurt
on a small rock. I was delighted and
who “needed a hug and need some
snapped a quick photo, and went on
love. So, let’s spread the kindness.”
about my walk,” Sherri recalled.
And people are grabbing them.
“When I got home … I mentioned the
“They’re like candy; they disappear
rock to a friend on Facebook, who has
daily,” Diana said with a smile.
Asked what satisfies her most about painted rocks herself,” she added. “She
informed me I was supposed to pick it
all this, Diana doesn’t hesitate:
“The hundreds of rocks that I release, up, keep it or rehide it.”
Sherri said she returned to retrieve
I only hear about one every once in a
while,” she said. “Just that little tidbit the painted rock only to find, “It was
of hearing one more rock was found is gone.” That’s when she began painting,
a hobby that filled a personal void.
Rock painting at a glance promote a common goal of helping others.
“There were endless days with the
Who. Painting message rocks began in 2015
pandemic at large, trapped inside with
Materials needed: Smooth rocks available at with Megan Murphy of Cape Cod, Mass to
a husband who wanted to be working.
major hardware stores, landscapers or at
honor her parents. It’s grown to include hunPonto Beach. Acrylic paints and sealant. Diana dreds of thousands of people across the globe. I needed some stress relief,” she said.
These days Sherri paints dozens of
Stark uses paint markers and pens available
To learn more about the movement, and to
through WalMart, Amazon and craft stores.
rocks for the table outside the clubview tutorials on how to begin painting rocks,
house and elsewhere, including her
Purpose: Most participants paint and hide
go to https://www.thekindnessrocksproject.com
grandson’s school. She also is painting
rocks as a creative way to reach people with
or join Facebook pages Temecula Rox and
boulders for a section of her yard.
messages of kindness, amusement and to
Murrieta “Rocks.”
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DIANA STARK of Spring Knolls leaves her painted
rocks in many places, and tries to encourage finders
to “rehide” them as a way to spread kindness. 1) A
collection of Hero rocks that Diana painted for Sept.
11 were distributed around the area to honor first responders and victims of 9/11. 2) Last Easter, grandson Tristen, from Cadillac, MI joined in an “Easter
Rock” hunt around the Spring Knolls grounds. 3)
Diana says she loves to hear where the rocks she has
painted and dropped wind up, and those who have
joined her 6,000-member Facebook group, Temecula
Rox, let her know on the social media page. 4.) Diana
uses various acrylic paint pens and markers in her
hobby. 5) Recognize these rocks? Rocks from this
collection of Diana’s were “hidden” in this month’s
front page Spring Knolls News flag. Can you find
them?
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Catchin’ the
paintin’ passion

Photos by

Sherri Craig -Paschelke
Diana Stark
Ted Vollmer

CATCHING THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT:
Sherri Craig-Paschelke of Spring Knolls
has been painting rocks since last January
and is making up for lost time. She regularly places them around to be found, including at her grandson’s elementary
school, his Little League park and at the
Spring Knolls Clubhouse entry.
Last March, the Spring Knolls News featured one of Sherri’s first painted rocks in a
photo arrangement about the building of a
retaining wall on Via Princesa. For two
days she secretly left them there.
Recently, Sherri’s been adding to her
nearly 100 painted rocks in a small area
behind her mailbox. Her rocks are whimsical, humorous and often tailored to holidays such as Halloween, Memorial Day
and July 4.
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Reminder ... help us find our vets
Boosters, Spring Knolls News to honor all who served for Veterans Day
A quick reminder that the Boosters
and Spring Knolls News will be honoring
all U.S. veterans who have lived in
Spring Knolls or are living here now.
We now have more than 160 names
of veterans from all branches of the
military, and know there are more.
The Spring Knolls Boosters are planning to host a luncheon for all Knolls
veterans and a guest on Nov. 11, 2021.

If you’re aware of any veteran who
should be included in our list or the
luncheon, please contact Boosters
president Dorothy Vaughn at (951)
696-0871 or the Spring Knolls News at
tscjnews@gmail.com or call Ted
Vollmer at (951) 319-6749.
Please include the name of the veteran(s) and their branch of service (if
you know).

Ho gePodge

NO SOLICITING means just that: Our commu- them up, or drop them off at the library. (Ted
Vollmer, (951) 319-6749).
nity has rules against direct soliciting of residents for goods, services or purchases. No
exceptions. These rules
are not only to protect us
from scam artists, but
also to protect resident
privacy. If someone
comes to your door that
you are not expecting
and tries to sell you
something, please inform them of the no soliciting rules. If they become rude, or ignore you,
please call Murrieta police.
LIBRARY, PART II: NEW ARRIVALS: There
TRASH PICKUPS: Our weekly trash pickups
are two book cases as you first enter the
are delayed a day after some federal holidays.
Spring Knolls library (on the left) that feature
Here are the six holidays when Murrieta
nearly 100 “new arrivals” of recently donated
Waste Management trucks normally swing by
books that weren’t part of our collection.
for trash a day later than usual: Memorial Day,
All best sellers, and in beautiful shape, they
Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgivare available for borrowing under our honor
ing Day, Christmas Day and New Years Day.
system so we would appreciate their return
However, if a holiday lands on a Saturday or
when you’re through enjoying them. They inSunday, trash pickup is normal. This holiday
clude novels by current library authors as well
season, for example, both Christmas (Dec. 25)
as several new ones we did not have earlier.
and New Years Day are on Saturday so the
following week your pickup will be at the usual BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES: There are
time. Next year, Christmas and New Year’s
many new Spring Knolls residents and we’d
land on Sunday, so after those holidays those like to include them in our birthday and annitrash days also are normal.
versary lists that run on Page 6. If you haven’t
let
us know when those days are, please do so
LIBRARY, PART I: LARGE PRINT BOOKS?
in
one
of three ways: 1. Fill out a birthday /
This is an excellent time to check your book
collections for possible donations to the Spring anniversary form you can get at the main ofKnolls library’s growing LARGE PRINT section. fice. A copy was included in the home delivered edition for October. 2. email the informaWe now have more than 300 novels in Large
tion to tscjnews@gmail.com or 3. Call the
Print, and are always looking for more. You
can contact the guy who wrote this and I’ll pick editor at (951) 319-6749.

Basic answers about
Covid’s Delta variant
Q. Does the Delta variant have a greater
transmission distance or linger longer in the
air than the original COVID-19 strains?
A. No. Although much more contagious,
the Delta variant spreads the same way as
earlier incarnations did: Primarily
through aerosol particles and respiratory
droplets of people who have been infected.
What's different about Delta is that once the
virus comes into contact with a potential host,
it latches on more tightly to the host receptor,
so transmission from person to person becomes much easier.
The variant's spike proteins are shaped a
little differently, and the new shape is better
at infecting cells and warding off antibodies. That's what makes it more contagious.
Q. Are existing vaccines effective against
the Delta variant?
A. Yes. Scientific studies have shown that
existing vaccines still work against the Delta
variant, which is now the dominant strain of
the disease, causing infections to spike. Unvaccinated people are about 3 times more
likely to be infected, 5 times more likely to
be hospitalized and 11 times more likely to
die from infections, according to current data.
Q. Should the fully vaccinated wear masks?
A. The CDC recommends those at high risk
for Covid-19, or who are in substantial or high
transmission regions should wear masks
while indoors to prevent Delta variant spread.
—Source Centers for Disease Control
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Area Coordinator Corner

‘ShakeOut’ on Oct. 23
to update you on safety

D

By Alan Hanson
SKERT chairman

ue to the July Emergency Preparedness
Fair’s success, we’re hosting another community event on Oct. 23: ShakeOut!!
This will have many of the same instructors.
Cindy Woody and the SKA Area Coordinators
will talk about their duties. Then Margaret Vinci
of Caltech will cover Map Your Neighborhood.
Luis Fierro of the California Fire Protection
Organization will discuss wildfire preparedness.
Then we’ll break into groups and rotate through
various training exercises: Stop the Bleed, with
Bonnie Casler of CERT, CPR with Luis, and “Are
you Prepared” with Cindy Woody and me. The
Red Cross will provide emergency information.
Sign-ups will begin Sunday, Oct. 10. Please
reserve your spot at SKcindy2020@yahoo.com

 9:15 - 9:30 a.m. Refreshments
 9:30 - 9:45 a.m. Area Coordinators: Cindy Woody & A.C.’s

 9:45 - 9:50 a.m. “What is

ShakeOut?” Alan Hanson
 9:50 - 10:50 a.m. “Map Your
Neighborhood” Margaret Vinci
 10:50 - 11:50 a.m. Fire Awareness: Luis Fierro
 Noon - 12:30 p.m. Lunch
 12:30 - 1 p.m. Rotatn. 1(*Stop
the Bleed) Bonnie Casler
 1 - 1:30 p.m. Rotation 2
(*CPR) Luis Fierro
 1:30 - 2 p.m. Rotation 3 (*Are
you Prepared?) Cindy Woody &
Alan Hanson
(*break groups up into thirds,
rotate through stations)

In the Know in Spring Knolls

Questions about hot fudge sundaes,
coyotes, rattlers - we hear them all!
By Cindy Woody
ver the past year since our blasts
began, people have contacted me
with a variety of questions such as,
but not limited to:

Support leaders are
volunteers who have
invested time to do
the best we can to
help, including answering questions.
 Does Sonic have hot fudge sundaes?
Also helping the
Cindy Woody
 Where can I vote?
community are the
e-mail blaster
 What about that garage sale?
In the Know blasts
 What are overnight parking rules?
that provide the best information pos Or, I heard something about coyotes,
sible about issues or emergencies.
rattlers or bobcats? What’s up with that?
And, we do it as quickly as we can,
And, of course, I get a lot of quesoften with answers provided from
tions about … Dog Poop.
people just like you.
Seriously, I listen to all your quesSpeaking of volunteers, please contions and try to answer or direct your sider helping out in whatever capacity
inquiries to the appropriate people.
you’re interested in; I’m sure we’ll find
I’m grateful that most of you have
an area for you to help. And, here’s an
been appreciative and understanding, easy volunteer thing you all can do:
and you don’t know who else to ask.
Pick up your phone, and help spread
Sometimes I tell people who ask a
the word about In the Know in
question who to call because they can Spring Knolls!!!! Ask them to email me
do that as easily as I can. Often the
at SKcindy2020@yahoo.com to sign
people they call can also answer folup, as more than 200 already have.
low up questions. Remember, your
And, for the record? Yes, Sonic does
Spring Knolls Board members and
have hot fudge sundaes, and $1 cones!

O
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More than half
way there! Help
us meet our goal

I

’m going to use this space a little
differently for a while. We’ve featured all our current area coordinators over the last year. Now we need
to feature new ones.
So, our Area Coordinator Drive will
officially launch on Oct. 1.
Spring Knolls is
divided
into 21
Goal
areas.
We
now
21
21 !!
have 11 area coor20
19
dinators and need
at least 10 more.
18
17
Please, step for16
ward to help
15
yourself and your
14
13
neighbors. If you
12
lack an area coor11
dinator you may
not receive information or assistance as fast in
case of an emergency such as a
fire, earthquake,
or, more recently,
HELP US REACH
the pandemic.
OUR GOAL! We
To learn more
have 21 areas in
attend
our
Spring Knolls and 11
SHAKEOUT
on
area coordinators to
serve them. We
Oct. 23, contact
need 10 more for a me, or contact
total of 21. Please
another area coorsign up and help us dinator. Holli
help them!
Hanson and I will
be holding an hour long information /signup time at the Spring
Knolls Clubhouse from 4:30—5:30
p.m. on Tuesday, Oct 26. Stop by
and check us out.
Stay tuned for updates and another
goal – to have at least two area coordinators per area. Reach me at:
SKcindy2020@yahoo.com or give
me a call at (319) 239-7797. Also,
please let me know if you change
your email address.
— Cindy Woody
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Ask Bill Desmond, your . . .

Spring Knolls Boosters

BBQs over; next, 2nd Hand Treasures!
you have anything you’d like to doy the time you read this our
nate, call me, Dorothy Vaughn, (951)
BBQ's will be over ‘til next
696-0871 or Debbie Adelhelm (760)
year! We were very pleased to see so 717-9876 or bring it to the clubhouse
many friends and neighbors out. The Oct. 1 - Oct. 6.
Boosters cannot thank you enough
We regret we won't be having our
for all the support
Halloween Soup/Salad party this
you gave us. Our
year. But...We’re having a Mexican
"crew" worked hard
Fiesta Dinner on Saturday Nov. 6
to make sure you enfrom 6-9:30 p.m. Price will be $8,
joyed our BBQ's as
and tickets will be pre-sold.
much as we enjoyed
Our Annual Veteran's Day Lunchyou as our guests.
eon is noon, Thursday, Nov. 11, and is
That said, our next
open to our veterans, their spouses
Big Event will be FriDorothy day, Oct. 8 and Satur- (or family member) for all three
Units. Invitations will be sent
Vaughn
day Oct. 9 —our 2nd
out. Please, if you know of any vetBoosters
HAND TREASURES
eran who might be new to the
president
sale. There will be lots
neighborhood contact me, (951) 696of stuff for all of you
0871, Debbie Adelhelm, (760) 717to go through from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. If
9876 or Jan Towers (951) 616-4443.

B

By Dorothy Vaughn

Debbie Adelhelm
Alan Benoit
Rae Baker
Donna Bielski
Roberto Chavez
Betty Clugston
Sandy Coberly
Pat Collins

Dolores Coons
Myrtha De Leon
Dennis Dillon
Connie Donahue
Cecil Edwards
Francoise Elias
Barbara Gilman

IN MEMORIAM

October 2021

Ceida Gutierrez
Holli Hanson
Jennie Hartnett
Libby Hurlich
Margaret Johnston
Charles Ludwa
Bernadette Maietta

Architectural Director

Want to remove it?
Please get a permit!
Mr. E. asked: “Do I
need a permit to remove a
large green shrub
(approximate 12’ x 20’)
from my front yard?

Bill’s answer: Yes,
and you’ll need to sub- Bill Desmond
mit an architectural
request when you decide what you’ll
replace it with (i.e. grass, artificial turf,
plants, cement, pavers, etc.)
Call Bill at (951) 240-9065 with questions about your projects. Permit applications are outside the Spring Knolls
Association office on the table.

Frank Morgan
Hiram Negrete
Sunny Prohofsky
Manuel Ramos
Martha Reina
Deborah Reynolds
Gale Shelenberger

HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY!
FRANZ & PATRICIA
HUBNER

Russell Selmer Ellingson
(June 1930 – Oct. 2014)
Via El Pavo Real

Herbert Bernard Groch
(Aug. 1925 – Oct. 2013)
Via Playa del Rey

Robert Hargrave Ritchie
(Nov. 1931 – Oct. 2006)
Via La Rueda

Leonore Virginia Geier
(Feb. 1916 – Oct. 2010)
Via Princesa

Michael Joseph Guglielmo
(March 1928 – Oct. 31, 2005)
Via Princesa

Sharon Ann Roberts
(March 1939 – Oct. 2006)
Via La Calma

Glenda Sue Benson
(June 1949 – Oct. 2015)
Via El Avion

Dorothy Celia Gordon
(Oct. 1918 – Oct. 2009)
Via Princesa

Jacinto Armando Martos
(Nov. 1937 – Oct. 2015)
Calle de la Siesta

Joseph Barry Schwartz
(Dec. 1929 – Oct. 2012)
Via Alegre

Maria Kuper Berridge
(April 1925 – Oct. 2013)
Via Princesa

Lorraine L. Graham
(Dec. 1921 – Oct. 2011)
Via Escarlata

James Leonard Oddie
(Feb. 1926 – Oct. 2020)
Via Playa del Rey

Kenneth M. Slotnick
(April 1936 – Oct. 2015)
Via Norte Vista

Juanita June Dixon
(May 1934 – Oct. 2011)
Via Alegre

Bill Woodrow Gregg
(Nov. 1917 – Oct. 2005)
Via Amarilla

Danny Wade Quinton
(March 1945 – Oct. 2012)
Calle de la Siesta

John B. Tucker
(April 1921 – Oct. 2005)
Via Roja
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Is anything more purrfect than a cat’s meow?
I
By Mary Lou Morgan

live in the Spring Knolls community and am a foster mom for baby kittens through Huey’s Rescue. I
receive very young kittens, usually without their
Mommas. I give them the most loving care, until they
are ready for adoption into their forever homes.
Families usually are looking for that 4-month-old
ball of fun and fluff to adopt. However, they do have a
selection of older cats (perfect for us seniors who want
companionship) without a lot of effort. These cats of
various ages come to you micro-chipped, spayed/
neutered and up to date on inoculations.
Look for current posters with their photos, age, personalities, etc. on the bulletin board at the Clubhouse
or check on line at www.HueysRescue.org Over to
the right are a number of cats now ready for adoption.

Rosie

Ruby

Angel

Daisy

Mitzy

Scotty

Spring Knolls Free Classifieds
FREE GUN CABINET:
6’X3’X1’. Good condition. Call Betty in Spring
Knolls @ (951) 6968327.

CAREGIVER: I am an experienced caregiver living in the
Spring Knolls neighborhood. I have worked for clients privately and through agencies, including IHSS (In Home
Supportive Services), through the County of Riverside,
where I am registered with a background check. I can provide services such as shopping, meal prep, laundry, light
housekeeping, medication management, etc. Please feel
free to call or text me. Kathy Osborne @ (661) 755-1422.
GE ELECTRIC WASHER/DRYER; size: 47.5x26.75W X 75.875 H- -Dryer:

FREE FURNITURE, MIRROR: Chair, book shelf, dresser
and mirror. Call Gloria @ 951 677-3820.
MOVING: (1) Portable room-size combination air conditioner / humidifier unit. Asking $100;
(2) Table cross-cut electric saw; works well. Asking $50.
(3) 115-Volt AC gas generator, recently serviced. Asking
$125. Call Bill @ (951) 240-9065.
CARE PROVIDER: I’m an experienced Care Provider.
Some tasks I can provide are: cooking, cleaning, shopping,
laundry, medication management. I am available for a minimum of 3 hours or as many as 24-hour care. I have lived in
Spring Knolls for 17 years, and have cared for many of our
residents. call or text Susan Miller @ (951) 704-4128
DOG WALKER: Need someone to walk your dog or do pet
sitting (when you need it) right here in our community? Call
Nina @ (951) 414-9554.

Rotary-electromechanical controls (dryer) easy cycle selection; Washer: 12 wash
cycles to handle various fabrics and soils; 6
wash/rinse temperatures; 1 wash/spin
speed combination; speeds matched to
fabric type; Auto-water load sensing; rotary
-electronic controls; bleach and fabric softener dispensers; cycle status lights. Asking $500. Call George @ (858) 837-0027.
HANDYMAN: Painting, electric, yard work, pet care, plumbing, appliance repair, etc. Steve Lopez @ (626) 622-4552.
DRIVING SERVICE: To doctors, store, etc. $16/hour.
Steve Lopez @ (626) 622-4552

Spring Knolls News Classifieds
If you have items to sell or want to buy or are offering or seeking a service, email your ad to the Spring Knolls News at
tscjnews@gmail.com by the 15th of the month or send a copy
to the Unit 1 office.
Classified Ads are for Spring Knolls residents ONLY. They
should Include brief descriptions of items and a phone number.
Photos may be included, but their use is not guaranteed.
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If you love beauty,
you’ll fall for Fall
“As long as Autumn lasts, I shall not
have hands, canvas and colors enough
to paint the beautiful colors I see.”
-Vincent Van Gogh

G

By Jan Towers
Compliance administrator

reetings fellow residents! If
you’re like me, you’ve been
looking forward to a change of seasons and the ushering in of cooler
weather.
In preparing this article I did some
research into the meaning of “fall”
and “autumn” and
would like to share it.
Autumn is the season
after summer, when
leaves fall from trees.
Autumn is the season
coming after summer
and before winter and coincides
with dropping of leaves from the
trees as they go into a winter rest,
which is why it’s also called “Fall.”
Long before it was called “fall” or
“autumn,” the
third season of the
year was referred
to as “Harvest” in
England. The season was given this
name to reflect the
time of year when
farmers would gather their crops
and prepare them for winter storage.
Autumn and Fall are used interchangeably as
words for the season. Both are used
in America and
England, but fall
occurs more often
in American English. Autumn is
considered the season’s formal name.
Speaking of falling leaves, your
neighbors would appreciate if you
would please clean them up as soon
as you can.
Thank you!
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What’s up at Spring Knolls?
UPCOMING EVENTS ... MARK YOUR CALENDARS
WHAT?

WHEN ?

2nd Hand Treasures All Day, Oct. 8-9
SKA Gen’l meeting Sun., Oct. 17, 1 pm

WHERE?

WHO?

Eaker Hall
Eaker Hall

Saturday, Oct. 23,
9:30 a.m.- 2 p.m.

Eaker Hall

Dorothy Vaughn, 696-0871
Any board member
(Numbers on Page 2)
Alan Hanson, (714) 493-1709

Taco Dinner
(Boosters)

Saturday, Nov. 6
5:30 p.m. / $8

Eaker Hall

Dorothy Vaughn, 696-0871

Veterans Day lunch
(Boosters)

Thursday, Nov. 11
Noon

Eaker Hall

Dorothy Vaughn, 696-0871

Shakeout Fair

ONGOING GROUP EVENTS
12:30 to 2 p.m.
(1st Wednesdays)

Eaker Hall

Doreta Kempton, 696-6877

Boosters

10 a.m. - noon
(2nd Wednesdays)

Cardroom

Dorothy Vaughn, 696-0871

SK Emergency
Response Team

6 p.m.- 7 p.m.
(2nd Wednesdays)

Eaker Hall

Alan Hanson.
(714) 493-1709

SK Board
Monthly meeting

9:30 a.m.
(3rd Wednesdays)

Eaker Hall

Any board member
(See list, Page 2)

Bible Study

10 a.m. - noon
(Tuesdays)

Eaker Hall

Mellie Villarreal, 442-5052

Bingo

1 p.m.- 4 p.m.
(2nd Thursdays)

Eaker Hall

Debbie Adelhelm,
(760) 717-9876

Best Years
(formerly Singles)

Events on clubhouse grounds require advance Board of Directors approval.
Contact Sandy Vollmer @ (951) 319-6749 at least two weeks in advance.

What’s open & when
 Clubhouse Hours, 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Daily. Gym, library, swimming pools,
Jacuzzi (18+) billiards room. Residents
must accompany guests. Residents not
fully vaccinated urged to wear masks.
Small pool for family, children; large
pool for adults 18 and older only.
To access billiards room, you must be
at least 18. Contact Facilities director
Ron Sieber at (951) 541-6276.
 Showers: Showers now available
 Eaker Hall: Open for gatherings. Contact the office to reserve the room.

A
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… To the following for various gifts (books,
etc.) to the SK Library:
— Murrieta Friends of the Library.

Elsewhere in the Knolls
Crafters: Golf Knolls is seeking “Creative
Crafters” for its “Joy to the World Trunk &
Treasure Bazaar” set for Saturday, Nov. 6.
Call Gay at (619) 818-0477. Limited space.
Golf Knolls Bingo: 6-9 p.m. on the 4th
Thursday of every month.

 Old Town Temecula Quilt Show / 10 a.m.– 4 p.m., Oct. 2 ; 28314 Mercedes
St., Temecula. (Temecula Valley Museum). Quilt auction begins at 1 p.m.

 Murrieta Rod Run / 4-8 p.m. Oct. 8 ; 8 a.m. - 4 p.m., Oct. 9. Free to the public
with music entertainment, food, vendors. Classic cars, Rods and Customs.
24275 Jefferson Ave., Murrieta Further details at https://murrietarodrun.com

